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The OFFSPRING, Simple Plan + Sum 41 - Sept 2, 2023

The Offspring, Simple Plan, Sum 41 - The "Let The Bad Times Roll" tour will be rolling into
Jones Beach on Sat, Sept 2 - tix: http://OFFSPRING.jonesbeach.com

The Offspring have released details about the 2023 Let The Bad Times Roll Tour. And it has all
the makings of being the top pop-punk package tour of 2023.. The sensational SoCal act will be
joined by two other top pop-punk acts — Sum 41 and Simple Plan — on this 24-city road show.
“One of the best things about being on tour is traveling the world playing to great audiences,
and it’s even better when you can do it with your friends — we had sold out International tours
with Simple Plan and Sum 41, and we’re excited that they’ll be joining us this summer in
America,” says Offspring vocalist Dexter Holland. “It’s going to be great!”

Simple Plan’s Chuck Comeau added, “We couldn’t be more excited to get back on tour all
across the US with our friends The Offspring and Sum 41! We had such a blast touring with
both of them last year that we just had to do it again and put together what we feel will be one of
the most awesome tours of the summer.”

And Sum 41’s Deryck Whibley commented, “We’re so excited to be back touring the States with
The Offspring and Simple Plan this summer! There’s nothing better than hitting the road with
your friends, and we can’t wait to bring the tour to you — see you soon!”

Punk lifers The Offspring - with two aughts-era hitmakers that came in the wake of the pop punk
boom that The Offspring helped kickstart: Sum 41 and Simple Plan  
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